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ABSTPACT
This report consists of: (1) a salary study which

examines salaries paid to full-time faculty at Kansas State Teachers
College by differences in sex, rank, and department; and (2) a copy
of XSA u4-1101 - '109, a law enacted by the 1970 Kansas legislature,
troviiing equal ray for equal work, regardless of the sex of the
employee. Tables in the study show: (1) 9-month average salaries,
1960-70, by rank ani sex, college-wide; (2) the same but by
department; (3) Poar) of Regent's sugoestei 9-month salary
auielines, and tie faculty who are above ?nd below maximum anl
minimum levels, by sex and department; (14) 1069-70 average raises:,
both percent and absolute dollars, by sex; (F) 9-month average
salaries by rank, sox, and department, for new full-time faculty
hired Fall 19E9; a:060) 9-ronth average salaries by rank and sex, on
a college-wile basis, for new full-tire faculty hired, rail 19E9. The
finAings are that women full-time faculty members experience
discrimination throughout the College in matters of salarAos for
their respective academic ranks. Not only do women earn less on the
average than their male counterparts, but they receive lower
nercentage raises. Pecommendations to rectif this situation are
made. (AF)
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K. S. T. 0. Chapter of

iserican Assooiation of University Profesecrs

Report 1. of Casette* on the Status of Wein

(Virginia Higgins, Mailman; Marie Bickett, Pat Browns, Richard Keeling, Patriok
McDonough, Hamelin Mouser, and Margaret Stutsnan.)

Attached to this report are two itemst (1) a falary study which examines
salaries paid to full-time Raculty at K. S. T. 0. by differences is sax, rank, and
departnent; (2) a copy of FILM-1101, a law enacted by the 1970 Kansas
Legislature, providing equatpayoquaworregardless of the sex of the en.
ployee.

The sa lary 'UAL is based upon the original figures fro* the print -oat provide,
A. A. O. P. iy ifalfor Clark's office. Members of this committee spent considerable
time verifying the original information relating to the factors of faculty being ea.
ployed fell.time within specific depart/outs, faculty rank, and sax. We disoorered
several instances where faculty wore omitted from the original print-out, or faculty
listed with imoorrect rank designation. A few additional pouliarities were dia.
covered , snob as full-time lsoturere in some departeents being inoludod within the
original printout, but the same in some other departments being witted. Ye tried
wherever possible to correct these errors. A few, not maw, salaries were not on
the original print-out. Ve doubt that these few (missions should seriously afoot
the integrity of this dcoumsnt.

Departaant heads have been figured LI all the tables within their respective
reeks. All salaries »ported are based upon 9 months pay. "Pull -tine faculty" is

used to designate a faculty member whose salary is budgeted on a full-time position.
V. are aware that in several imatanoos there are faculty members who teach full
tine. class loads but who are employed or budgeted on a less.than-full.time baste;
these faculty (on less.than.full.time positious) do not figure in this study.

The following tables are provided for your studyl

(1) Table 1, shoving 9 month average salaries, 1969.70, by rank and
by sex, oollegewside (without regard to individual departments).

Table 2, shoving 9 month average salaries, xr69.70, by rank,
sex, sad department.

(3) Tata* 3, shoving Board of Regents' suggested 9 month salary
gaidelines (1969.70) and the faculty whoso salaries are shove
and below the maxims and minima levels, by sex and by de.
partoost.

(2)
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(4) Table 4, showing 1969-70 average raises (over 1968-69 salaries),
both percent and absolute dollars, by sex.

(5) Table 5, showing 9 month average salaries by rank, sex, and
department., for new full-tins faculty hired last fall.

(6) Table 6, showing 9 swath average salaries by rank and sex, on a
college-wide basis, for new full-time fsoulty hired last fall.

XSA -1101 throe 1 is an sot passed in the 1970 Kansas legislature
and takes e sot u , This is the state version of the federal equal
employment laws regarding sex. A copy of this bill was provided to us by the
Kansas State Labor Cvamissioner, who is responsible for enforcement of the act.

The got basically provides "equal pay for equal work" regardless of the sex
of the employee. She Labor Commissioner indicated that the act was not as strong
as it should be, but it does provide a legal basis for complaints on sox disorimi-
nation.

Section 1. provides the rationale for the act and declares that "It
is...the policy of this state to oorreot and as rapidly as possible
to provide equal pay for equal work and to eliminate discriminatory
employment practices based upon eex."

Section 2. defines the torus used in the sot, and of importance to
this study, defines "empleyoes" as "any individual employed by an

inaemployer, leding individuals employed by the state or any of its
political subdivisions including public bodies."

Section 3. prohibits discrimination in employment or hiring on the
basis of sex) prohibits discrimination in yeses on the basis of sex;
prohibits an employer from reducing any mployeele wage in order to
amply with the sot; prohibits any coeroion of employers by persons
who would attempt to have employers violate the terns of the sots
prohibits an employer from disoharging or otherwise discriminating
against employees who attempt to assist or invoke enforcement of the
sat, and pursuant to a pension, retirement, profit.sharing, welfare
or death benefit plan, provides for differences in retirement dates,
benefits tor widows or widowers, and other employee benefits.

Section b. smpowrs the Seat* Labor Commissioner with the enforeemat
of the act.

Section 5. provides for payment of wages to an injured **plop, lb
AU moat Elul to the wages such pOt400 would have received but for
such violation....'

Section 6. states that court sotto§ met begin so later than two
years after the cause of the action **ours.
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Section 7. requires every employer subjeot to this sot to make and
maintain records of wages, rates, job olarsifioations, and other
conditions of employment, and make reports of them to the state
labor commissioner if requested.

Bootie!, 8. roquires employers to keep an abstract or copy of this
act "posted in a conspicuous place in or about the premise. wherein
any employes is employed.

Section 9. provides for the validity of the remaining portions of
tho slot, should some portion of it be found invalid.

Section 10. provides the effective date of the mot, after publication
in the statute book (July 1, 1970).

FINDINGS

Women falltims faculty members experience wide discrimination throughout
the college in matters of salaries for their respective academia ranks. rill,

instructors average $8h2. sore than female instructors. Male assistant professors
average $1,082. more than female itssistsnt professors. Male assooiate professors
average $635. more than female associate professors. Male professors average
$1,771. more than female professors (seals department heads are included within
this averagethere is only one female department head, but her rank is associate
professor). No average was compiled on a college wide basis for lecturers because
the term *lecturer* has little constant meaning among departments.

Some who wc4d argue with the findings of this document would be tempted
to suggest that men are more qualified, or have been employed here longer, and thus
should have a higher salary average than women. The answer to this 'sharp is so
obvious that it is frequently overlooked. We must assume that there have been at
least some minimal standards in placing individual faculty members within certain
ranko, even if these standards have not been applied consistently the various

departments. Therefore, at least in theory, able instructors and 14:121* instructors

should have essentially similar qualifioations. If their qualifications are not
essentially similar -that is, if there is a wide disparity in their qualificatifts,
one of thee is holding the wrong rank. examination of Table 2, 1969.70 Average
Salaries - -by L.partment, Rank, and Sex, will show that within the lase dspartment,
faculty members who are fouls receive lower- average salaries than their male
counterparts (with the same rank) in 26 of 31 covetable cases. Soso of these salary
gaps are flagrant insults to the female faoalty member. The largest disparity coolie
is Music, at the rank of associate professors females average $2,084 lass than melee;
in Music, at the rank of isstriotort females average $2,007 Ills than males) in Nest°,
at the rank of assistant professor, females average $1,625 less than males. In
education -- laboratory Schools, at the rank of assooiate professor, females average
$2,020 less than sales. In Business, at the rank of assistant professor, homeless

average $1,149 less than males. In Library Selene,' at the rank of assistant
professor, females average 81,327 less than sales. In Social Sciences, at the rank
of assistant professor, females average $895 less than sales, In Art, at the rank
of instructor, females average $828 less than sales. In reglish, at the rank of
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assistan professor, females average $d26 less than males. In the five instances
where there are mcle and !seal* faculty members within the sane department, having
the $4114 rank, and Wier, female averages timed male averages, the Aunt gap is
by $666.

Women faculty who have been employed for a period of years are oft an told
that "things are getting better." The adminzatration, including some department
heads, bare suggested that they are giving higher percentage raises to women in
order to catch them up to the men. Although this may be true in some individual
cases, it is patently untrue whin viewed from the college as a whole. Reference
to Table 4, 1969-70 Raises (over 1968-69 Salary) will show that, not only are women
receiving fewer absolute dollars in their raises, but they are also receiving a
lower roan t raise. Until women are given higher percentage raises they can
never pe catch up to their male counterparts in terms of salary. As long as
females receive a lower percentage, and as long as their salaries are lower, the
disparity between female and male salaries will g rather than diminish.

If "things are getting better" as women have been told, it would be reason-
able to expect this new attitude to be reflected in the hiring policies of new
faculty whose duties began las* fall. In every comparable instance, on a college-
wide basis, men were employed at a higher average salary for their rank than were
women for the same rank. (See Table 6.) 4111:ags are ettft...loritt."

An examination of Table 3 will show that this college operates under a policy
of keeping women down. Although there are both men and women whose salaries are
below the minimum level for their rank, the percentage is higher for women (more
comps operate below the minimum levels than do men, both in absolute numbers and
in terms of the percent of their sex). And, farther examination will show that
apparently itte peraissable in a few cuss for males to exceed the maximum guideline
levels, but is no instances do females exceed the maxim.

Although the coaaittee members realise some a for lover salaries for
female faculty (hiring on at a low salary, being imm cause of marriage,
being viewed by the administration as a "faculty wife" and reluctance on the part
of some female faculty to question or challenge), the comittee has not been pre-
sented with foxy doilni4112glioalt for * continuation of this policy. We
realise that thereaThanyith the college allay "policy"--chief among
this. is that there is no real system. The only real system discovered is the
current policy of keeping women down. We believe that professionally this is not
justified. It is also illegal.

=MRS/MATIONS

The Committee on the Status of Women recommends the following action*.

1. That the K. 3. T. 0, chapter of the Leorican Association of
University Professors endorse this report.

2. That the chapter empower the chairman of this committee to pre-
sent this report to President 'beer.

3. That the chapter authorise the chairman of this comittee to seek
redress of the salary /*equities between the sexes by conference
with President Kisser.
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h. That this chapter request President Visser to exercise his executive
authority to intercede in this salary matter ands (1) to effect
salary changes on an equal basis between the sexes of his faculty
by the beginning of the Fall, 1971 semester, and (2) to present to
the faculty an acceptable plan for the payment of salaries on an
equal work-equal pay basis, to be presented before the end of the

Fall, 1970 semester.

5. That the chapter recommend that President Viseer officially endorse
KSA 14-1101 through 1109, and have a copy or legitimate abstract
of it printed in the Faculty-Staff Handbook for 1970-71.

6. That the chapter seek to have created within the structure of the
Faculty Selma, a Senate Committee on the Status of Women, with full
power to investigate and recommend corrective measures in all areas
of discrimination based upon sex which are within the jurisdiction
of the Faculty Senate.

(The 'boy': recommendations were adopted unanimously May 21, 1970,
by the K. S. T. 0. chapter of the American Association of University
Professors.)
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1969.70
Average Salaries -- College Wide

(Al]. Academic Departments Included)

Instructors

Hale (32) $7,847.
Female (22) $7005.

Assistants

Male (91) $91_1423.
Female (36) sak3141.

Associates

Male (70) $10,6614.
Female (19) $10,029.

par 401---TiWThain witrin the 9respective ranks.
9 month basis.)

Ali h

Yoroign

Mathematics

fable 2

1969-70
Are S nt Raak lindpez.

Leotursr
Instructor
Assistant
Associate
Professor

Lectursr
Instruotor
Assistant
Associate
Professor

Looturer
Instructor
Assistant
Associate
Professor

Professors

Male (39) $13,053.
Female (1l) $11,282,

own a..ve on a

Nals ?seals

$7,605. (1) Lecturer
7,230. (4) Instructor
9,1j39. 8) Assistant

11,155, 2) Assooiate
13,026. 3 Professor

0000
0006
9,015.

10,9$3. 2)
11,727. 2

?foals

Lee tuner
Instructor
Assistant
Associate
Professor

17,7821 (3)
7,1914. (3}
8,613. (1)
11006

11152. (1)

Mal. (2)
0006
8,574. ( 3)
0006
now

0006 Lecturer MOO. (1)
0006 Instructor 7,065. (1)
WM.. (5) Assistant 111006

11,547. (6) Associate 110e5s (1)
UAW (I) Professor 0006
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Psychology )j_sk Female

Lecturer none Lecturer none
Instructor 7,200. 1 ) Instruo tor 7,596. (1)
Assistant 10,553. 5) Assistant none
Associate 11,009. 4) Associate none
Professor 12,006. 2) Professor none

Social Soles Male Female

Lecturer none Leo turer none
Instructor 8,399. 6 Instructor none
Assistant 9,679. 7 Assistant 8,7844 (1)
Associate 10,801. 9 Associate none
Professor 13,671. 6 Professor nuns

Art Mal* Female

Lecturer 0006 Lecturer none
Instructor 7,8574 (1) Instructor 7,029. (1)
Assistant 8,507. (1, ) Assistant none
Associate 9,432. (2) Associate none
Professor 12,720. (3) Professor none

Business Mal* Femalt

Lecturer none Leo tursr none

Militant
Assooiate

7,980. 8 Instructor 7,4111. 3
9,459. 5 Assistant 8,010. 1

)Instructor

10,281. 6 Associate 10,026. 3)
Professor 13,762, (3) Professor 0006

Library Kali F611116

Leo tare r 0006 Lecturer now
Instructor
Assistant

DOM Instructor 6,525 )

Professor
100 111. (3 Associate 10,980.
9,409. (2 Assistant 3,032.

)
632. )

Associate
114,650. a Professor none

...ertatt Kale rmak
Lecturer none Lecturer none
Instructor 6,8160. (1) Instructor 6,377. (6)
Assistant 7,583. (2) Assistant 6,910. (h
Associate none Associate DOM
Professor none Professor 10,7618, (1)



Music Halo

Lecturer 10,305. 1)
Instructor 9,000. 1
Assistant 9,995. 9
Associate 11,030. 7

Professor 10,206. 1

Kale

Lecturer 0004
Instructor 7,002. 1)
Assistant 9,371. 5)
Associate 10,416. 7)
Professor 13,2118. 4)

Physical So Lenses Male

0000Lecturer
Instructor 7,470. (2)
Assistant 9,916. 9
Associate 10,794. 6

gms.12

Professor

le

14,950, 1

Lecturer 6,415 '1)
Instructor 7,402. 2

Assistant 8,717. 6
Associate 11,217. 3

Professor 14,175. (1)

8

Female

noneLecturer
Instructor 6,993. 1)
Assistant 8,370. 2)
Associate 8,946. 3)
Professor none

}Panels

Lecturer 0000
Instructor none
Assistant 9,801. 1
Associate 9,765. 1

Professor 11,880. 1

Lecturer none
Instructor 0004
Assistant DOD.
Ass oo is to none
Professor none

renal,

Lecturer none
Instructor 7,065. (3)
Assistant none
Associate 0004
Professor none

ImIcononick Kale Fen ls

Leo tutor

1114 true for

Assistant
Assoolsts
Professor

p4wtria1 Asw _Ls

none Leo tyre r none
0004 Instructor 0004
0004 Assistant DOM
noes Assoc late 10, 230. (3 )

none Professor MOM

Penal*

Lecturer none Lecturer none
Instructor noes Instructor ram
Assistant 9,630. Assistant none
Associate 9,996. 3) Assoc 1st* none
Professor 13,014. 2 ) Professor 0004
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Physical Education
and Hsalth Hale

Lecturer
Instructor
Assintant
Associate
Professor

Education

Education -
Lab Schools

Imoturer
Instruotor
Assistant
Associate
Professor

Leo tuner
Instruotor
Assistant
Associate
Professor

Male

Hale

DODO
61313.
9,158. 5

10,347. 3

12,398. (2)

9,900. 1

7,002. 1

9,717. 9
10,241. 7

12,696. 5

DODO

7,776.
7

l)
8,259. )

11,043. 2)
DODO

....10.060.1011MOOD11.
11.111.111111!Vill

Fe. male

Lecturer
Instructor

Assistant
Associate
Professor

Female

Lecturer
Instructor
Assistant
Associate
Professor

Female

Leo tuner
Instructor
Assistant
Associate
Professor

Alir111

9

7,200. (1)
DODO
8,489. 6

10,170. 2

11,340. 1)

none
none

9,475. (51
10,727. (2)
DODO

DODO

7,061. (2)
8,050. (10)
9,02). (2)
DOLT

(The salaries above are based on 9 months.
employed on a full-time basis. There are
loads but whose contracts are based on lee
figured in. In a few instances, salaries

They reflect only those faculty members
soma tacolty who actually have full-time
1-than-full-tins salary) they have not been
were not available.)
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Table 3

Faculty Below Minimums and Above Maximums
of

1969-70 Board of Repute Suggested Salary Guidelines
(9 months)

Min. & Max. Males
Rank Levels Below Min.

Instructor $6,400.
9:600.

Assistant 7,600.
11,400.

Associate

Professor

8,800.
13,200.

10,500.
15,750.

Males
Above Max.

none now none

rMMIMINIII///

Females Females
Above Max. Below Min.

4 (3) Librarians
(6,381 6,381; 5,859)

(1) Speech (6,390)

none 5 (4) Librariana
(7,335; 6,750; 5,9941
7,560)

(1) Library Science
(7,254)

1 - Music (8,514)

2 - Pey. 2 - (1) Eng.
(11,448 & (6,415)
11,448) (1) Lib.

rarian
(7,065

1 Music 1 Music non.
(13,500) (8,514)

none 3 (1) F.E. none
(10,395)

(1) F. Lang.
(10,179)

(1) Music
(10,206)

none

Table 4

1969 -70 Raises (over 1968-69 Salary)

Sex

Male (190)
Female (56)

Average Percent

8.06
7.85

Average Dollars

$763.10
622.87
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Table 5

New Faculty Hired 1969-70
Avenge Salaries -- by Department, Rank, and Sex

Hnglish, Male Ferule

Lecturer $7,605. (1, M.A.) Lecturer $6,300. (1, M.A.)
Instructor DODO Instructor none

Assistant 10,280. (3) Assistant none
Associate none Associate DODO

Professor none Professor none

For e Languages

Lecturer
Instructor
Assistant
Associate
Professor

Psychology

Lecturer
Instructor
Assistant
Associate
Professor

Mathematics

Lecturer
Instructor
Assistant
Associate
Professor

Social Sciences

Lecturer
Instructor
Assistant
Assoolsto
Professor

Male

none
none
non.

11,196. (1)
none

Female

6,804. (2)
none
9,000. (1)
none
none

Lecturer
Instructor
Assistant
Associate
Professor

Male Female

none Lecturer now
7,200. (1) Instructor 7,596. (1)

10,008. (1) Assistant none
12,150. (1) Associate DODO

none Professor DOW

Male Female

none Lecturer MOO. (1)
none Instructor none

10,503. (1) Assistant none

none Associate none

none Professor DODO

Male Female

none Lecturer none

8,607. (3, M.A.'s) Instructor DODO

9,927. (1, M.S.) Assistant 8,784. (1, Ed.D.)
none Associate none
DODO Professor DODS

(The 3 male instructors, all with M.A.'s, salaries as follows: 8p7841
8,784; 8,253. Coupare with female assistant, with N.D., of 8,7814.)



Art none hired

Business

Lecturer
Instructor
Assistant
Associate
Professor

Male

Library Science none hired

MAO
7100. (2)
none
none
none

Female

Lecturer
Instructor
Assistant
Associate
rrofessor

now
none
none
none
none

Library Service (One female lecturer was hired, but salary was unavailable.)

Must;

Lecturer
Instructor
Assistant
Associate
Professor

lislog none hired

Male

Physical Sciences Kale

Evetah

Lecturer
Instructor
Assistant
Associate
Professor

Male.

Leoturer
Instructor
Assistant
Associate
Professor
(Ras 1 female inst

of $6,390. Coapare

now
9,000. (1, B.4.)

10,503. (1, M.M.)
none
'0008

none
6,750. (1)
DODO
none
none

6,435 (1, B.A.)
7,200. (1)

9,450. (1)
none
none
for with M.S. and

with mole lecturer
rue

Female

Lecturer
Instructor
Assistant
Associate
Professor

Female

Lecturer
Instructor
Assistant
Associate
Professor

Lecturer
Instructor
Assistant
Associate

12

none
none
9,000. (1, M.M.)
none
none

none
none
none
none
none

none
7,403. (2)
none
none

Professor none
6 years at K.S.T.C. at a salary
above with B.A.)



Home loonosics Male

Leo turer
Instructor
Assistant
Associate
Professor'

Industrial Arts Mal*

none
none
0=0
none
note

Lecturer none
Instructor none
Assistant none
Associate (1)

Professor none
(1 male associate hired in Jan., 1970;

Physical Education
and Health

Education

Male

Lecturer
Instructor
Assistant
Associate
Professor
(Female assistant

WOO
7,839. (1)

9,135. (11)
none
none

above had worked

Male

Lecturer 92900.(1)
Instructor 7,002.(1)
Assistant 11,102.(2)
Associate none
Professor none

Education -
Lab Schools

Lecturer
Instructor
Assistant
Associate
Professor

Male

none
none
7,965. (1)

13,050. (1)
none

Female

Lecturer
Instruotor
Assistant
Associate
Professor

Female

Leo turer
Instructor
Assistant
Associate
Professor

salary unavailable.)

Feral.

Lecturer
Instructor
Assistant
Assooiate
Professor

here before, was on

13

none
none
none
11,700. (1)
none

none
none
none
MAO
none

201311

none
9,450. (1)
none
none

leave last year.):

Female

Lecturer
Instructor
Assistant
Associate
Professor

Female

Lecturer
Instructor
Assistant
Associate
Professor

none
none
10,575 (1)
none
none

none
none
8,001. (1)
DOW
none
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Table 6

Faculty Hired -- 1969-70
College-Wide Averages

Male Female Difference

Lecturer $7,980. (3) $7,177. (14) $83.
Instructor 7,828. (11) 7,103 (2) 4205.

Assistant 9,863. (15) 9,135 (6) 728.
Associate 12,132. (3) 11,700. (1) 432.
Professors none none

KSA 44-1101 through 1109
effective July 1, 1970
House Bill 1916

AN ACT relating to employment practices, prohibiting discrimination
in the employment of persons and the fixing of waged on the basis
of sex; granting certain authority and imposing certain duties in
connection therewith upon the state labor commissioner; providing
for the administration of the prowiiions of the act; providing
certain remedies and compensation for damages for persons aggrieved.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State. of Kansas:

Section 1. (a) The practice of providing equal pay for equal work, and equal
opportunity to all persons regardless of sex, prevents discriminatory practices and
affirms the principle that work has a measurable value which, when Justly and equitably
adainiaterod, improves and supporta the general welfare of the citizens of Kansas:

(1) Lends to high worker morale, low turnover and assures an orderly method
for solving the problem of labor unrest)

(2) encourages workers to train for higher level Jobs;

(3) Increases employment opportunities and deoreases labor costa;

(4) Improves purchasing power and maintains an adequate standard of living
for workers and their families;

(5) 'Provides for the optima utilisation of the state's available labor resources;
(6) Prevents must discrimination against the person receiving the lesser rate.
(b) It is therefore declared to be the policy of this state to correct and as

rapidly as possible to provide for equal pay for equal work and to eliminate discrimi-
natory employment practices based upon sex.

Section 2. (a) "employee* means any individual employed by an eaployer, molding
individuals employed by the state or any of its political subdivisions intAuding
public bodies.
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(b) "Employer' includes any person acting directly or indirectly in the interest
of an employer in relation to an employ*.

(c) Wage rate" means all compensation for employment, including payment in kind
and amounts paid by employers for employee benefits, as defined by the commissioner
in re tiona issued under this act.

(d "Employ" includes to suffer or permit to work.
( *Occupation' includes any industry, trade, business or branch thereof, or

any employment or class of employment.
(f) 'Commissioner' means the state labor commissioner.
(g) 'Person" includes one or more individuals, partnerships, corporations, legal

representatives, treats's, trustee in bankruptcy, or voluntary associations.

Section 3. (a) No employer shall discriminate in the employment or hiring of
persons on the basis of sex unless sex is a bona fide occupational qualification
reasonably necessary to the normal operation of that particular business or enter-
prises Provided howevns. That such occupational qualification shall be determined
in the sole screraiTif the employer.

(b) Wo employer shall discriminate between employees in the same establishment
on the basis of sex, by paying wages to any employee in any occupation in this state
at a rate less than the rate at which he pays any employee of the opposite sex for
comparable work on jobs which have comparable requirements relating to skill, effort
and responsibility. Differentials which are paid pursuant to established seniority
systems or merit increase systems, which do not discriminate on the basis of sex,
are not within this prohibition.

(o) An employer who is paying a wage differential in violation of this act shall
no.'6, in order to comply with it, reduce the wage rates of any employee.

(d) No person shall cause or attempt to cause an employer to discriminate against
any employee in violation of this act.

(e) No employer may discharge or discriminate against any employee by reason of
any action taken by such employee to invoke or assist in any manner the enforcement
of this act.

(f) Nothing contained herein makes it an unlawful wage payment practice for an
employer, pursuant to a pension, retirement, profit-sharing, welfare or death
benefit plan, tot (1) Provide for the retirement of foul* employees at a different
age than male employeess or (2) proVide differences in benefits between widows and

widowers of employees' or (3) provide differences in benefits on the basis of sex,
if the benefits to be provided are substantially equivalent, or if the cost to the
employer of providing such benefits are substantially equivalent, or if the benefits
to be provided are particularly appropriate to the sex of such employees.

Section 4. (a) The commissioner of labor shall have power and it shall be his
duty to carry out the provisions of this act.

(b) The commissioner is hereby authorised to endeavor to eliminate pay practices
unlawful under this act, by informal methods of conference, conciliation and persua-
sion, and to supervise the payment of wages owing to any employee under this act.

(c) The commissioner is herel4 authorised to adopt such regulations, not incon-
sistent with the purpose of this act, as he deems necessary and appropriate to carry
out its provisions.
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Section 5. (a) Any employer who violates the proviaions of section 3 of this
act shall be liable to the employ*, or employees or the applicant for employment
affected, in an snout equal to the wages such person would have received but for
such violation, and in instant:lea of willful violation in employee suits under subsec-
tion (b) of this section, up to an additional equal amount as liquidated damages.

(b) Lotion to recover such liability may be maintained in any court of coupe-
tent jurisdiction by any one or more employees for and in behalf of himself or
themselves and other employees similarly situated. The court in such action shall,
in cases of violation, in addition to any judgment awarded to the plaintiff car
plaintiffs, allow a reasonable attorney's fee to be paid by the defendant, and
costs of the action.

(c) After July 1, 1973, no agreement by any such employes to work for less
than the wage to which such employee is entitled under this sot shall be a bar to
any such action, or to a voluntary wage restitution of the full amount due under
this act.

(d) The commissioner or any person aggrieved *hall have power to petition any
court of competent jurisdiction to restrain violations of section 3, and for such
affirmative relief na the court may deem appropriate, including restoration of un-
paid wages and reinstatement of employees, consistent with the purpose of this act.

Section 6. Court action under this act may be commenced no later than two (2)
years after the cause of action occurs.

Section 7. Every employer subject to this solo shall make, keep, and maintain
such records of the wages and wage rates, job classifications, and other terms and
conditions of employment of the persons employed by him, and shall perserverliAlsuch
records for such perioda of time, and shall make such reports therefrom as C51--'
commissioner shall proscribe.

Section 8. Every person subject to this act shall keep an abstract or copy of
this act posted in conspicuous place in or about the premises wherein any
employee is employed. Employers *hall be furnished copies or abstracts of this
act by the state on request without charge.

Section 9. If any provision of this act or the application of such provision
to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the validity of the remainder of
the act and the applicability of such provision to other persons or circumstances
shall not be affected thereby.

Section 10. This sot shall take effect and be in force from and after its
publication in the statute book.


